~nc-room apartment. I was a captive five nights a week. While the rest of the world was alive around me an inescapable force held me to rny room. Night after night the walls would close in on me just a little bit more and night after night the red blinking neon sign from the five and ten cent store below my room would blink just a little bit brighter-just a little bit redder. The loneliness stalked me like a presence in the room until I could have screamed. Not just a loneliness that you feel when there is no one to talk with, but the loneliness that fills your whole body until you want to runrun without stopping when you know that even your running can get you nowhere. And yet, you feel nowhere would be far enough, Saturday night. There was almost magic in those words. Two little words-Saturday night-and yet, they helped me bear the other six days of the week. Saturday night-the day before the world quiets down to prepare for another week to come and the day I was freed from my work. That's how it had been for the past ten years-ever since I was twenty-two-and that's how it started tonight.
I had dressed a little early tonight because I felt more than the usual excitement about going out and I wanted to embrace every minute of the evening. Once inside a taxi cab I hugged my knees and almost squealed with delight. I was out.
"''m free, free, free," I screamed over and over again in my mind. "Where to bud?" asked the driver. "Drive down Ellsworth A venue. I'll tell you where to stop," I shoppers passed in front of the cab. a "Look at them-how they live-how they love to live! I'm them!" I cried out. pass and regained the profound excitement that I wanted to over take me.
The cab turned onto Ellswortl1 Avenue and I saw a lighted neoa sign advertising a tavern.
"Over there! Over there!" I said pointing to the tavern.
"O.K. Bud. Just calm yourself," he said. We pulled over to the curb and almost before the cab came to a halt I leaped out o1 the back door and ran to the front window to pay the fare.
"Buck and a half," said the cabbie. "Tonight is life," I tried desperately to inform him as he reached for my money.
"Yea, Yea," he muttered as he drove away. "He'll never understand. He'll never understand," I thought.
Inside the tavern I ordered a draught. There weren't many people around and it wasn't exactly the type of place I wanted. Not enough class. The steel legs of the bar stools and chairs that were carelessly placed around the uncleaned tables were beginning to rust. pour~utside the tavern I leaned against the brick wall and watched Ople They were beginning to fill the streets. Everyone was the pe · · h tl . g about with someplace to go. Tomght I was one of t em. bus 1n l 'th · 't Tl · was my world tonight and I was in ove w1 everyone m 1 . 1 ~gan to walk down Ellsworth Avenue heading for ~alnut Street. 1 walked briskly, savagely inhaling the early evening arr. I want~d every part of life. I watched the children and I ~anted to .b~ a c~ild 1 could play with them. Some high school kids were sitting m a Zug store and I wanted to be a kid again. so I. co~ld drink s~das with them. These were the things I had mtssed m life, but tomg~t 1 was seeing people and I was living with them. This I wasn t missing. On Walnut Street I started toward the Bonfire Club. I had been there often on Saturday nights. There were girls that went to the club without dates, so it was easy to find someone who wanted to dance or talk. I didn't dance very well, but when conversation would drag I would attempt a dance so I wouldn't be left alone. I sat at a side booth to the left of the door where I could see the whole room. To the right of the door was a circular bar. A few customers had gathered around the bar and were slowly sipping their drinks. A small bandstand was at the far end of the bar and the three musicans had already begun to play their slow sad songs. In front of the bandstand was a dance floor about fifty feet square. It got crowded late in the evening when everyone wanted to dance. Thirty or forty black-top tables were scattered around the room and stuffed imitation leather booths lined two of the walls. Men and women were slowly sifting into the club, but a few tables and bar stools were still empty. Blue smoke was beginning to envelope the whole room. That was the way I liked it. The smoke held the people to-gcthcr in a bond. We couldn't pull apart once the smoke took of us. A waitress all in white hurried over to my booth.
"Whiskey and water," I said.
I smiled at her, but she ignored me and headed toward the bat and gave the bartender my order. I wanted to reach out to tell I understood-she could not be one of us tonight-her work had cut the strings that bound her to the rest of us.
A revolving crystal ball that hung from the ceiling began to rotate. Two spotlights hidden in the ceiling on either side of the crystal ball threw rays of light against the crystal causing tiny rounc1 spots of reflected light to dance gaily around the room. The mOCJd was set. My drink arrived and I held the glass firmly with both hands. I didn't want to drink it too quickly and yet I needed it for courage.
Two women had taken the booth behind me and I wanted to ask one of them to dance. I had to be close to someone tonightphysically close-but I needed the courage in the glass in front o( me. I could hear the girls whisper something and then giggle with joy.
"I dare you. I really dare you," I heard the first girl say. "Oh really, Rachel," said the second girl. "Go ahead. It would be good for laughs," urged Rachel. "Honestly Rachel! I've picked up lot of men just for a laugh. but he's such a creep," said the second girl.
''I'll admit he's nothing for looks. Some of the other girls who have met him said he doesn't even act normal." "I just couldn't pick him up. I'd laugh in his face." "Not so loud, I think he's listening," said Rachel.
The blood rushed to my head and the room began to spin with the crystal ball. I knew they were talking about me. "It's not true, it's not true I'm not different from other people. I'm not different. They've got to accept me. Help mel Help mel" I could hear the words sobbing themselves over and over again in my mind.
"Oh God, Rachel, it would really be too much," said the second girl.
"I suppose so, but it would have been fun. Did you notice those two men at the end of the bar watching us? Why don't we go up and ... "
"It can't be so. It can't be. I'm one of them tonight. Saturday . bt They must take me." The thoughts kept running through my Jllg .
rnfnd.
1be dancing lights from the crystal ball were causing my head ·n then I couldn't see them at all. They had disappeared. My to spl -' dri k was finished. The blue smoke of the room faded through nopened door into the night and I followed it, knowing I could an 't never recapture I .
